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FARCE IS BIG HIT 0

on the other sectors of the front.

HOUSE BY WlIan "With the Important town of Ilama-da- n
already In their possession, the

Russians are keeping up their offensive 'The Blue Envelope" Is Full ofagainst the Turks in Persia. Eighty
miles northwest of Hamadan they nave Breezy Comedy.captured the villages of Bijar and
Khanikall.

Miss Rankin, Montana Repre-

sentative)
The loss of a British torpedo-bo- at de-

stroyerImpersonated for with all hands is reported by
the British Admiralty. The vessel LAUGHS NUMBER THOUSAND
went down in the North Sea and Is be-
lievedHour.More Than to have struck a mine.

Berlin, in a statement regarding ves-
sels sunk by submarines, mentions the
sending to the- - bottom in the Mediter Audience Is Led Through Maze of t 1 I 1

'' It VV -
- 3ranean of an armed transport steamer

HUNDREDS SHAKE HANDS of 34,494 tons. It is added that some Humorous Situations Vntll Cli-

maxof the troops on board were lost. The
largest vessel previously sunk was the Is Reached With Hys-

teriasteamer Lusitanla of 80,396 tons. of Wild Mirth.
Many Leave, Unaware of Joke by

Wife of Pennsylvania Members;
Closing; Session Is Noisy Pa-

triotic Demonstration.

TTASHTNGTON, March 4. A hoax
played on members of the House and
the crowded galleries in the dying
hours of Congress today overshadowed
the singing, cheering and speech-makin- g

that mark the end of every session.
It all centered about interest in Miss

Jeanette Rankin, of Montana, the first
woman ever elected to the United
States Congress, who will take her seat
in the next House. She was expected
to be here today, but did not arrive,
and Mrs. George W. Edmonds, the wife
of Representative Edmonds, of Penn-
sylvania, received the thunderous ova-
tion that awaited Mies Rankin.

6o well did Mrs. Edmonds play her
role that hundreds of persons who
shook hands with her In an Impromptu
reception which she held following an-
nouncement from the floor of the pres-
ence of Miss Rankin, went away un-
aware of her real identity.

Hoax Is Arranged.
Representative Britten, of Illinois,

by with Mrs. Ed-
monds, perpetrated the hoax.

Half an hour after Speaker Clark
had adjourned the session and the
voices of members and visitors had be-
gun to show signs of throatiness owing
to the fervor with which they had sung
the high notee of "Dixie" and the low
notes of "The Old Oaken Bucket," Mr.
Britten passed word to Representative
Galllvan, who sprang to the top of a
table In front of the speakers stand,
announced that the first Congress-woma- n

was present and named Repre-
sentative Britten to escort her to the
front.

'Scene Kept TJp for Hour.
The scene which followed was flat-

tering to Miss Rankin. From every
part of the chamber members and their
wives and children the floor being
open to families by this time rushed
over to greet the "Congresswoman."

Without the slightest sign of em-
barrassment, Mrs. Edmonds began
shaking hands with smiles and thanks.

Soon a long line formed in front of
the Speaker's stand and the galleries
turned their entire attention to the
demonstration.

Old attaches of the House said the
jollification today outdid in fervor any
they had ever witnessed in many years.
It lasted more than an hour.

Speaker Clark's gavel dropped
promptly at noon, members of the floor
and the press gallery who previously
had been supplied with books of ed

songs burst into "Columbia,
the Gem of the Ocean."

"Women Unfurl Flags.
Mrs. J. Charles Llnthicum, wife of

Representative Llnthicum, of Maryland,
arose in the gallery and unfurled a
huge silken flag, one end of which was
gathered up by Mrs. Champ Clark, wife
of the Speaker. A storm of applause
followed. ""

In the farewell speeches preceding
the final adjournment, Democratic-Lead- er

Kitchin and others declared that
the House had done its work this ses-
sion and blamed the Senate for any
embarrassment which the Government
may suffer through work not done.

Amid wild applause Senator Clark
called Representative Cannon, his Re-
publican predecessor, to the rostrum.
and asked him to preside.

Speaker Clark made a speech, saying
this Congress was the best behaved one
he had ever seen; that .the acute par- -
usansnip inai was eviaeni wnen n
first came to Congress 24 years ago
had been almost abolished in the House.

ENGINEERS TO. GATHER

w. J. DAVIS, JIl OF SAN FRANCISCO,
WILL BE SPEAKER.

Helical Gears mm Applied to Merchant
and Warships to Be Described

and Illustrated by Slides.

A Joint meeting of the Portland sec-
tions. American Institute of ElectricalEngineers and National Electric Light
Associatlon will be held in the assem
bly hall of Multnomah Hotel tomorrow
evening. The meeting will be in charge
of the American Institute of ElectricalEngineers.

W. J. Davis. Jr., of San Francisco,
Pacific Coast engineer of the General
Electric Company, will address themeeting on "Steam Turbines and Re-
duction Gears for Ship Propulsion."
The lecture will Include a description
of the principal features of the flexible
helical gears as developed by the Gen-
eral Electric Company for ship propul-
sion work, the application of thesegears to cargo ships, destroyers, scout
cruisers, etc.. with performance data
the electric drive as applied to battle-
ships and battle cruisers; distribution
of driving power on large vessels: gen-
eral arrangement of engine-roo- the
electro-magnet- ic clutch as developed
for destroyers and scout cruisers, and a
brief description of some of the con-
struction features of the latest design
of Curtis turbine. The lecture will belof
illustrated by projecting lantern and
slides.

L. T. Merwln. superintendent of the
Northwestern Electric Company, wlU
preside. The public is cordially in-

vited to hear Mr. Davis.

Progress of the War.

the British have advanced in
AGAIN and left wings in the Somme
and Ancre regions of France. On the
left flank, east of Gommecourt, the
Germans gave up ground over a front
of two miles to an average depth of
1200 yards, while on the right flank,
east of Bouchavesnes, an attack gave
the British terrain on a front of 1200
yards and 173 prisoners, according to
London. Heavy casualties were Inflict-
ed on the Germans in several counter-
attacks.

In the Meuse district the Germans
north of Eix, In an attack preceded by
a heavy bombardment, succeeded in en-
tering French trenches, but were driven
out In a counter-attac- k. Reciprocal
bombardments, especially severe east
of the Meuse In the Bols Caurieres sec-
tor, have taken place.

Along the Russian front and In Rou-man- la

no fighting of moment 2s taking
place. In the Austro-Italla- n theater

A Cabinet crisis has arisen In China
owing to the President having refused
to approve the decision of the Cabinet
that China should follow the United
States and sever relations with Ger-
many.

VISTA ROUSE IS VISITED

REALTY MEX HIGHLY PLEASED
WITH MEMORIAL.

Roadmaster Yeon Is Commended for
Efforts In Behalf of Structure

and Hla Achievement.

Roadmaster Yeon was commended
highly for his efforts In advancing the
construction of the Vista House by
delegation of the Portland Realty
Board who motored to Crown Point
yesterday for an Informal inspection of
the memorial building and comfort
station which is half completed.

About 50 realtors and guests were
pleased with the character and magnl
tude of the project and Indorsed it en
thusiaistically.

After showing the visitors through
the building, Roadmaster Yeon related
the history of the project and explained
that the structure in Its present stage
has cost approximately $22,000, with
the prospect that about 128,000 more
will be required to complete that part
of the building that is to extend above
the surface of the ground. He pointed
out that the memorial windows are noC
included in the county appropriation
but that they will be paid for by pri-
vate subscriptions.

Edgar M. Lazarus, the architect in
charge of the plans, explained how the
original plans, calling for materials of
less permanent quality, were altered to
provide for the marble walls, terrazzo
floors and other details of the Class A
construction.

Judge Thomas C. Burke. Collector of
Customs, commended Mr. Yeon In his
address.

MITLON COUPLE INJURED

MR. AM) MRS. OSBORN IN ACCI-

DENT IX OAKLAND.

Electric Train Strike. Automobile I

tafnfnsr Furry of Ktvc Mrs.
Osborn's Sinter Killed.

OAKLAND. Cal., March 4. (Spe-
cial.) One woman was killed and five
other persons slightly Injured tonight.
when an automobile In which they
were riding was struck by a westbound
Southern Pacific electric car in Oak-
land. . -

Miss Tempey Jelley, 4? years old, of
San Francisco, was Instantly killed.
The machine, which was entirely de-
molished, was driven by R. T. Crocker,
of Berkeley, a clerk employed by the
Ellery Manufacturing Company of San
Francisco. With him were also his
wife and son, Philip, and Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Osborn, of Milton, Or.

The party were on their way to the
Oakland depot to meet a train on which
Mr. and Mrs. Osborn were to return to
Milton.

Mrs. Osborn suffered lacerations of
both knees and the remaining members
of the party escaped with slight in-
juries. Miss Jelley was a sister of Mrs.
Osborn and Mrs. Crocker.

WORKERS CONDEMN LANE

Senator Is Told He Is Unfit to Rep-
resent Oregonlans.

A telegram voluntarily drawn and
signed by mechanical and editorial
staff members of The Oregonlan, ex-
pressing indignation and humiliation at
his stand against the armed neutrality
bill and support of President Wil-
son in the National crisis, was dis-
patched last night to Harry Lane,
United States Senator from Oregon.
The telegram was signed by 43 em
ployes nu it was without the know!
edge of any of the proprietary or di- -
recting heads of The Oregonian. The
telegram read:

"Your part in defeating the armed
neutrality bill, bringing humiliation
upon the country and imperiling Its
safety as well as bringing comfort to
its enemies, brands you as unfit to rep
resent the state of Oregon in the Sen-
ate or anywhere. As Oregonians we
are ashamed of you.

HUSBAND FINDS WIFE DEAD

Mrs. O. T. Severs, of Cove, Survived
by Family of Six.

COVE, Or., March 4. (Special.) -
v.hen O. T. Severs came t,o his midday
meal Friday he found hi3 wife dead.
Mrs. Severs, one of Cove's most popular
elderly women, and an active member

Tno Guild, had been ill for rome time.
Mrs. Betsy Borson Severs was a near

relative of B. E. and I. E. Anderson,
hardware merchants, of Cove. She
leaves two daughters. Mrs. John F.
Dean. Miss Bonnie Severs, of Cove; a
son. Rankin Severs: daughter, Mrs. Nan-
nie Stout, of Neche. Wash.; and Miss
Florence Severs, B. A., a liorarlan in
the New York Public Library, New
York, she was Dorn December 13, 1852.
At the age of 15 years she came fromNorway to America.

OTHERS TO ASK MORE PAY

Tendency Not for Gdneral Increases
in State Institutions.

SALEM, Or., March 4. (Special.)
When a salary Increase from $1000 to
$1100 a year was granted by the State
Board of Control Saturday to the

of the Oregon State Hospital
Farm, It brought out the fact that I

number of other employes at state in
stitutions are planning to ask for In
creases, and Indications pointed to dls-- 4

appointment, for some of them.
The bookkeeper at the School for

Feeble-Minde- d will ask an Increase
from $90 per month to $100 per month.
and a number of others win come for
ward, it Is stated. - Apparently there
will be no tendency to give-gener- al in
creases.

CAST OF "THE BLUE ENVELOPE."
Dr. Andrew Maurice. . Harold Holland
Richard Row Charles Compton
John Doe Albert McGovern
Dr. Plank George R. Taylor
Colonel Horatio Bulger

George P. "Webster
"Prof." Coog-a- v Henry Kormu
First Attendant ...Raymond Johnson
Policeman William Lee
Angelica, called "Ansel". Ruth Gates
Mra Doe Eleanor Parker
Mary Ackers ....Marguerite McNulty
Mra. Steel Madeline Osbora
Alma .................. .Lora Rogers

BY LEONE CASS BAER. I

"The Blue Envelope," which the Al-cazar Players are presenting this week,
in it; in. wen do named the "House ofa Thousand Doors," with a thousandexciting things going on behind eachdoor. It has also a thousand situationsand a thousand laughs.

It has the merit of a continued con-
dition of hilarity, and culminates ina rip-roari- ng third act with tho audi-ence in an hysteria of mirth.It will certainly come under thehead of the Baker Theater season'shits.

Albert McGovern has a role after theliking of his admirers, as John Doe,
who makes his entrance in a bruisedand dilapidated state atfer an encounterwith a squad of policemen. He hastried to keep an appointment with ananonymous woman and has become
messed up in a taxicab smashup.

Rath Gates Plays Admirably.
In making his escape from the po-

lice, he jumps Into a cab, which isalso taken possession of by an attrac-
tive young woman, who, during thecourse of the play, proves to be a mostindiscriminately married and engagedperson.

This role Is admirably played byRuth Gates, who makes "Angel," as thegirl Is known, a most fascinating ad-
venturess. Both the Angel and JohnDoe are driven to the beauty parlors
conducted by a Dr. Maurice, played by
Harold Holland. Here It develops thatthe Angel is Doe's anonymous inamo-rata, and Is also the erstwhile wife of
Doe's pal, Richard Roe.

This role Is given humorous highlights by Charles Compton.
Marguerite McNulty plays the role ofno s iiancoe.
When the Angel discovers that Toc

already has a wife she makes capital
sentK ,her byuoe. These letters are in en- -

veiope which becomes the bone of
contention to the end of the play, when
ii id uiouoverea m a l me Angel is thewife of Coogan, a retired champion
fist fighter, now a professor In Dr.
Plank's sanitarium.

Ansel Is Found Out.
Coogan Is played with robust com- -

edjfc-b- Henry Norman.
The .discovery that the Angel Is so

much wedded cuts the Gordian knotgenerally, and particularly for Roe.
A unique characterization goes to the

credit of George Taylor as Dr. Plank.
Eleanor Parker is interesting as Mrs.Doe, and Lora Rogers is the humorousGerman Alma, maid of all work in thesanitarium.

George Webster contributes comedvas a lamb who is fleeced by .the Angel.
Madeline Osborn as a strenuousnurse, Raymond Johnson as an attend-ant and William Lee as a policeman

complete the cast.
I -

T. R. DEGLINESTO DEBATE

COLOXEL REGARDS SOME PROPOSI
TIONS AS SELF-EVIDEN- T.

Preparedness Issue No More Open to
Discussion Than Right of Judges

to Receive Bribes.

NEW YORK. March 4. Theodore
Roosevelt has declined an invitation
of representatives of the Congress of
Forums to debate the subject of pre
paredness In this city with WilliamJennings Bryan, it was announced to
night. Mr. Bryan, it was explained, had
accepted the invitation.

Colonel Roosevelt's reply to the rep
resentatives of the Congress of F.orums,
said, in part:
- "I cannot accept your proposal be-
cause I regard it as a waste of time
to debate non-debata- subjects. To
debate with Mr. Bryan his views
against- - National preparedness would,
in my Judgment, be precisely on a par
witn aeoating the undesirablllty ofmonogamous marriages, or the morality
or aooiisning patriotism, or the advantage of the of slavery,
or the right of Judges to accept bribes
from suitors, or the duty of submissionto the divine right of kings, or thepropriety of action such as that of
Benedict Arnold."

fS A M IT1
A D I M M LIMITS ENTRYI

Only Worst Cases of Tuberculosis to
Be Received Hereafter.

SALEM, Or. March 4. (Special.) Therequest of Dr. G. C. Bellinger, super-
intendent of the State Sanitarium for
Tuberculosis, that entrance to the in-
stitution be denied to all cases which
are not contagious and which can be
properly cared for at a general hospital
was granted by the State Board of
Control yesterday.

It Is believed under the ruling that
the number of patients at the Institu-
tion can be kept down to the 75 allowed
under the maintenance appropriation
granted by the recent Legislature. The
recommendations allowed extend not
only to all future applicants, but to thepresent waiting list.

COLOMBIA JJ0T IN PLOT
Formal Denial Blade In Answer to

Reports of German Intrigue.

WASHINGTON. March 4. Published
reports of efforts by German agents.in
Colombia to Involve that country, ae
well as Japan and Mexico, in an in-
trigue against the United States caused
the Colombian minister, Julio BetanT
court, to Issue a statement tonight for-
mally denying that his government had
entered into an alliance with Germany
or any other nation to disturb peace
existing between the three Americas.

--v-sx
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The Pacific Telephone Directory is the most up-to-da- te reference
book of the people of Portland and vicinity. Your name in this directory
and a Pacific telephone in your home or place of business will keep you
in touch with more people than is possible in any other way.

If' you do not have Pacific Telephone Service NOW is the time to
place your order so that your name may appear in the directory that
will go to press March 15th.

There are now more than 49,000 Pacific telephones in Portland.'
Pacific Telephone Service reaches the people.

The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Oak and Park Sts. Telephone Broadway 12600

OR. W. G. MOORE DEAD

TABOR CHURCH PASTOR

EXPIRED. SUDDENLY.

Death at Stockton Follows Operation

For Appendicitis From Which
Recovery Seemed Certain.

STOCKTON, Cal., March 4. (Special.)
Dr. William Graham Aioore, wv

came to Stockton DecemDer x to "
the pastorate of he First Presbyterian
Church, died suddenly today when doc
tors believed him to be wen on mo
road to recovery following an opera-
tion fpr appendicitis.

Dr. Moore was called by the Stockton
congregation October 24, 1916. while he
was pastor of Mount Tabor Presbyter-
ian Church in Portland, and when he
came here he was accompanied by his
wife and three children.

Dr William Graham Moore was pas-

tor of the Mount Tabor Presbyterian
Church of Portland more than five
years. He came here from. Le Mars,
where he served as pastor of an im-

portant church for six years. When
news of his death reached his former
congregation last night a special meet-
ing was called and resolutions of re-

gret and sympathy were adopted Dr.
Moore left a wife and three children,
Gladys. Wallace and Walter. Miss
Gladys was a student at Washington
High School. Many Portland friends
will send messages of condolence.

Dr. Moore preached his farewell ser--
v. in the latter part of Novem

ber, and left a day or so later f.or his
new field.

A" prominent Presbyterian said, when
.ifuH nt rr. Moore's death: "The de
nomination has lost a good man who
will be greatly missed."

rw Unnro'n successor. Dr. Ward vv.

i.H.i,rv was called recently from
Baker, Or. v- -

TRAFFIC MEN ARE TO DINE

Portland Association's Affair to Bo

Held Thursday NlRht.

rt-- n.v f th Portland Traffic and
Transportation Association In the bet-- .

i tr.ffir; conditions In the
x will be reviewed "by a num
ber of men experienced in the work of
. . . ( (in at tnA ainner W
given Thursday night at the Mult

V, Unt,l
The membership of the association Is

large, and preparations are being made
tnr n utt.mlance of at least loO. The
problem of the wheat-shippin- g to Port

a. mntral exDort point, the re
o. hefor the Interstate Com

merce Commission in which the Traffic
and Transportation Association om i

will be among the subjects which
will be discussed. John JC Lothrop,
secretary of the association, has charge
of the preparations.

The dinner will be held in the ball
room of the noiei ai

Y. M. C. A. WORK IS TOPIC

Industrial Courses to Be Described
by Speakers at Chamber.

How the Y. M. C. A. through Its
technical training courses

to the industrial development of
Portland, will be told to the Members'
Council at its luncheon at noon today
at the Chamber of Commerce.

Not only are the Industrial courses
In the Y. M. C. A. providing men with
equipment that makes it possible for
them to step into Industries that are
already going, but it also offers open-
ing for preparation for Industries that
are Just beginning and are destined to
become Important features In the com- -

1 '.
.
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munity In the future. "The T. M. C.
A. as an industry builder and what
it means to the Portland Business
Man" Is the subject of the talks which
will be given by representatives of
various departments of the associa-
tion.

JOSEPH DU B0IS DIES AT 85

Resident of Vancouver Found to
Have Passed Away as He Slept.

VANCOUVER. Wash., March 4.
(Special.) Joseph DuBois, who would
have been 85 years old had he lived
aitll May, was found dead in his bed
at the home of his son. Daniel DuBois.
near Proebstel. this morning. Mr. Du
bois died while he slept.

Mr. DuBois was born in Steuben- -
vllle. Ohio. In 1854 he went to Iowa,
but on January 1. 1860, he returned to
Bloomfleld to claim his bride. Miss
Mary Elizabeth Crawford. In 1902
they came West on a visit and re-
mained. Mrs. DvlBols died here in
1908.

He is survived by Rev. Charles Du
Bois. rector of the Episcopal Church
In Centralia; Joseph and Daniel Du
Bois, and Mrs. Amelia Brown, all of
this county, and Mrs. Julia Perry, of
Oklahoma.

24 WILL BE CANDIDATES

Rose Festival Committee to Nomi
nate Governors Tonight.

Twenty-fou- r candidates for the board
of governors of the Portland Rose Fes
tival for 1917 will be nominated to-
night at the meeting of the special
nominating committee at the Chamber
of Commerce, called together Dy f resi-
dent J. E. Werleln. of the Rose Festival
Auxiliary, to meet at 7:30.

The 24 names will be presented be-
fore the auxiliary at Its meeting Fri-
day night. March 18, and out of the
list a board of 12 governors will be se-
lected.

Members of the nominating commit
tee are: Frank E. Smith. Mrs. u. J.
Frank el. Mrs. C. B. Simmons, is. J- -

Jaeger, C. F. Berg. L. M. Lepper. Ferdi-
nand Reed, William P. Strandbourg
and. C P. Howard.

MISSION SESSIONS OPEN

Services to Be Held Bally and Prom
inent Speakers Are Listed.

Interesting sessions, good addresses
nnrt tnsnlrinsr songs characterised the
opening of the annual convention of the
Portland branch of the Christian and
Missionary Alliance In the Gospel
Tabernacle yesterday.

Tonight Rev. M. Moyer, a missionary
from India, will be the principal speak-
er. Meetings will be held dally 'at 2:80
and 7:30 o'clock. Next Sunday there
will be three services 11 A. M 2:80
and 7:80 o'clock P. M. Several men of
prominence will speak at the various
servtces and the programme will con-

tain much of interest to students of
mission nork.

TWO TROOP VESSELS SUNK

One S 4,4 9 on Ship Carrying 00
Soldiers Torpedoed, Says Berlin.

BERLIN. March 1 (By wireless to
SayviUe. N. Y.. March 4.) An, armed
transport steamer of 84.494 tons with
about 600 colonial troops, artillery and
horses on board, was sur.k by a Ger-
man submarine in the Mediterranean
February 24, the Admiralty announced
today. Some of the troops on board
were lost.

A troop laden transport of about E000
tons was sunk February 23, It was also
announced.

5 DESPERADOES ESCAPE

TWO LIFE-TERME- GET AWAY IN

SEATTLE JAILBREAK.

Jailer Is Overpowered and Keys Taken.
Visitor Is Robbed of Cask,

Rat and Coat.

SEATTLE. Wash., March 4. After
overpowering the Jailor and taking his
keys, and then robbing a visitor In the
Jail office of money and clothing, five
of the most desperate prisoners in the
King County Jail here escaped tonight
and are at large. They- - are:

John Soudas, sentenced to life impris
onment for the murder of Blanche Cole-
man, and awaiting transfer to the state
penitentiary at Walla Walla; Dr. P. V.
Allen, serving one year for a statutory
offense and accused of murdering Mies
Anna Danielson; Robert Ford, a negro.
awaiting trial on the charge of mur
dering Harry Agee, another negro;
Frank Coatz, alias W. A. Myers, con-
victed of larceny, sentenced under the
habitual criminal act to life, and await
ing transfer to state's J. F.
Dusky, awaiting sentence for robbing
the State Bank .of Renton.

The five prisoners attacked Jailor A.
3. Start as he was taking to a cell
Soudas and Coatz, who had been at the
corridor to see visiting friends. The
Jailor ran to the office, pursued by the
prisoners, one of whom, Soudas. had a
revolver, and another. Dusky, a butch-
er knife.

In the office the Jailor was overpow-
ered, his keys taken and D. M. Boyd, a
visitor, robbed of $16 and his coat ana
hat. Start and Boyd were then marchea
to a cell and locked In and the prison-
ers fled. Start and Boyd were soon re-

leased by a trusty.
This Is Allen's second escape. More

than a year ago, when first imprisoned
for a statutory offense, he broke Jail.
He was caught in California a. few
months ago.

GERMANS PLAN TO SAIL

INTERNED VESSELS IN SANTA RO-

SALIA PREPARE FOR DASH.

Mexican Port May Be Used aa Base for
Supplying: Submarines Somewhere

In Pacific Ocean.

NOG ALES. Arts., March 4. Prepara
tions to put to sea are being made by
the sailors on the 11 German sailing
vessels, which have been bottled up for
the last 18 months at Santa Rosalia, on
the Gulf of California, according to in-

formation received here tonight from
sources regarded as authentic

Large quantities of provisions are be-
ing taken aboard the ships. It was said,
and it was believed here they may be
preparing for a dash to sea, to carry
supplies to German submarines some-
where In the Pacific

Sailors from the vessels who have
been employed In this vicinity for some
time began returning to Santa Rosalia
when Germany announced intention to
resume unrestricted submarine warfare
and it was estimated tonight that at
least 200 have returned to their ships.

GALE SWEEPS PORTLAND

Rain Gives Olty Relief From Accu-

mulation .of Snow.

Rain yesterday, with a ripping gale
off the Coast, was the weather deity's
method of giving re'ief fioni the snow
and of confusing still further the hope

ful prophecies that the groundhog madea month ago.
The edge of the offshore gale camethrough Portland In the morning andbanged signs about a bit, turned vhi-'- "

brellas inside out and sent hats bowVng
along the street.--

The rainfall was .18 of an Inch. This
makes the total since September 1. 1916.
Just 18.24 inches, a deficiency of 14.15
mcnes.

There were 18 minutes of sunshineyesterday out of a possible 11 hours.
The forecast for today Is more rain,

with probable high winds.

FUNERAL TO BE TODAY

ORION KINERSLVS BODY IS TO BB
CREMATED.

Late Portland and The Dalles Man la
Loos In Steamboat Service Under

Late Captain Alnsworth.

The funeral of Orion KInersly, welW"r
known steamboat man and druggist 'of
this city and The Dalles, whose death
occurred at Good Samaritan Hospital
Saturday, will be held from the chapel
or J. f. rmiey & son today at 2:30 J
o'clock. The Episcopal service will be
read. The body of Mr. KInersly will

Mr. h.lnersly died from heart trouble
after a short illness. He came to thiscity at the age of 19 years from Iowa.
He came to- - Portland with the lateCaptain J. C. Alnsworth. his uncle, and
for a time was employed as purser on
boats operated between this city and
Riparla by Captain Alnsworth.

When Captain Alnsworth left for
steamboat business, Mr. Kinersly went
to The Dalles and founded the drug
firm of SnlDes and Kinerslv. He was
In that city 20 years and then moved
to Portland, residing at East Thirty-- i
ninth and Alder streets.

He was. after his removal-her- e from A
Thi Ta1I- - emnlnverl hv th Rlab,.

r- -

i"

McFall Paper Company.
Mr. Kinersly was a member of Vyr -- ?

Elks and Woodmen of the Worldv"
The Dalles. ".'.- -

He Is survived by two sons
daughter. They are: Thornbury
ersly. of Hesper, Mont.; James Kl

md'-.-.y,.- -;

f - V

ly, of Kl Paso, Tex., and Mrs.. v " As1Cooper, of The Dalles. V'v.t"
r .- -

UCKL. IVIttUC vvun nLDCLk.
American Officer Guarantees Fair

Election in Cuban Province.

SANTIAGO, Cuba.. March 4. Com-
mander Reginald R. Belknap, repre-
senting the American Government,
signed an agreement today with the
leaders of the revolutionary movement,
guaranteeing fair elections in Santa
Clara and Orlente provinces and recog-
nition of Major Rigoberto Fernandez,
commander-in-chi- ef of the revolu-
tionary army in Orlente province.

As a result of this agreement the
Military Governor of Orients, Loret ds
Mola, has been replaced by Garcia
Munox. vice-preside- nt of the provincial
council, thus withdrawing the military
administration of Santiago.

SCHOOL ELECTION RED HOT

H. F. Clara Defeats J. M. End loo tt
by Vote of 374 to 303.

CAMAS. Waeli.. March 4. (Special.)
In one of the hottest school fights

In the history of Camas. H. F. Clark,
the non-partis- an candidate, Saturday
defeated J. M. Endicott, a Socialist, for
school director. Clark was carried to
victory with 874 votes, while Endicott
had 302 followers.

Seldom does a town election fret out
more than 400 voters. . t
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